Abstract. Public display appears everywhere providing a variety of services. Advertising is the main revenue source of public display. Existing advertising strategies, however, is inefficient, due to the difficulty of collecting users' explicit feedback, e.g., user rating or click. No implicit feedback method is proposed so far. In this paper, we propose to use users' viewing time to infer audiences' interest in the advertisement. We further design practical algorithms to handle the case that multiple users arrive and watch the public display at the same time. To derive a group's collective interest in an advertisement, we consider the media display structure characteristics of advertisements, as we found users' viewing time of public display is highly related to the advertisement's media display structure. We implemented a system prototype and conducted extensive field experiment to evaluate it. Experimental results demonstrate that users viewing time is a valid implicit feedback to infer audience preference on public display advertisement, and the proposed advertising strategies are practical and effective for group aware advertising.
Introduction
Public displays are replacing static signs to provide audience a variety of services. Advertising is the main revenue source of public displays. For providers of public displays, a key performance metric is the efficiency of advertisement. Existing public display advertisement strategies, however, are inefficient, due to the difficulty of collection of users' feedback on the advertisement and then learn audiences' interest. So far, the vast majority of public display advertisements do not collect user feedback and do personalized optimization.
To achieve more effective and personalized advertising for public display, in this paper, we propose to use users' viewing time of advertisement as implicit feedback of users' interest in the advertisement. Two methods here are introduced to infer each audience's personalized rating based on viewing time, in particular, we propose a novel learning method to infer a user's interest in the playing advertisements during her arriving and watching process. The method has very low computation complexity and fits display advertisement efficiently.
We further design group advertising strategies to handle the case that multiple users arrive and watch the public display at the same time. We study this problem as a group recommendation problem. To derive a group's collective interest in an advertisement, we consider the display structure characteristics of advertisements and introduce a media similarity metric to characterize the media feature similarity between target advertisement and neighbor advertisement. We implemented a system prototype and recruited dozens of persons to conduct extensive experiment. Experimental results show that
• It is accurate to infer a user's interest in a public display advertisement from her viewing time.
• The proposed UCB-like algorithm is efficient to real-time update users' interest on advertisement and has very low computation complexity and thus fit public display efficiently.
• The group advertising strategies can obtain good user advertising experience. In particular, the introduction of media similarity improves the accuracy of advertisement significantly.
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Related Work
Public display has been widely used in various scenes. Previous research shows that public display indeed not only attracts crowds' attention but achieves a high percent of audience interaction [9] . On the other hand, some other researchers also explored public display and applications and large public display have been combined to encourage people healthy eating in a way of bilateral interaction [4, 11] . However, the above researches are common in requiring audiences to take initiative to interactive with screens. It is not intended for public screens simply offer advertising.
For advertisement on web pages, many previous studies have made contributions. Dwell time on web pages has been proved that it can replace clicks to predict user behavior [14] . But explicit user feedback methods like dwell time are inapplicable for public display advertisement so far. On the other hand, for more than one person, group recommendation is needed. The relationship between members in the group has been taken into consideration to guarantee the maximized correctness of group rating [5] . Furthermore, emotional characteristics are utilized to improve the advertising hits [3] . And image features of static or dynamic images were extracted by image processing technique as content features [6] . Different from these methods, we use structure characteristics to improve our performance, without complex technology like image processing or content extraction.
User Interest Inference
In order to calculate the rating for an advertisement of a group, firstly we need to know user interest feedback for individual. To exactly record how an audience views an advertisement, we use face detection technology in OpenCV [2] to detect how long an audience watched the playing advertisement. By using multimedia data preprocessing techniques, we get the viewing time set of audiences for different advertisements. Based on the obtained user watching behaviors, we introduce two ways to infer users' interest.
Viewing Time as Personalized Rating. The first method, defined as Viewing Time as Personalized Rating (VT). We use the average viewing time as an audience's viewing time for an advertisement. For example, audience u viewed on advertisement i for once and the viewing time is 4 seconds. Then the viewing time of audience u for advertisement i is defined as t u,i = 4. On the other hand, if audience u viewed on advertisement i for three times, and the viewing times are 2, 1, 3 seconds. Then t u,i = 2. After that, we take logarithm of viewing time, and fit the values into 1-5 according to the probability.
Based on the measured user viewing time metric, we get a rating matrix R including rating values of all audiences for all advertisement. As not every audience has viewed every advertisement, we use BiasSVD to fill in the blanks of R. More details about BiasSVD, please refer to [13] . After the above process, we get a full rating matrix, defined as R VT .
Audience Priority as Personalized Rating. The second method is named as Audience Priority as Personalized Rating (AP), inspired by UCB1 algorithm [1] in multi-armed bandit problem. In this method, we compute advertisements' priority for each audience independently. Specifically, for user u, we obtain the priority of advertisement i by (1) where Pr u,i denotes the priority value for advertisement i of audience u. T all is a constant meaning a period of time. Here T all is 852. T u,i denotes the viewing time for advertisement i of audience u in T all , and T u denotes the viewing time for all advertisements of audience u in T all . Note that the calculation of Pr u,i is based on only audience u's historical data. As a result, the computation complexity of AP method is considerably lower than that of VT method. For all audiences and all advertisements, a rating matrix can be computed, defined as R AP .
Group Interest Inference
Based on individual audience's rating, we further compute group rating to deal with the situation when a group of audiences standing in front of the screens. We put audiences in front of the digital screen at the same time as a group, defined as G.
For a target advertisement i t , we define all the other advertisements as its "neighbor set", named I N . Then, we calculate the rating of i t of the group by the group ratings of advertisements in I N , we named this method as Neighbor Attractive Rating (NAR). The followings are the detailed steps of NAR.
Step1: Media Similarity Metric. The particularity of the display scene determines that a key point of effective display advertisement is attracting people's attention. Different visual characteristics may strongly affect audiences' attention on advertisement [6] . Therefore, we introduce a media similarity metric to characterize the display similarity between target advertisement and neighbor advertisement. It is given by Step2: Group Rating of "Neighbor Set". We now calculate the group's rating for i n in the "neighbor set" of i t . It is the average rating of all members in the group on advertisement. That is: Step3: Group Rating for Target Advertisement. Inspired by Chen et al [9] , we calculate the group rating for a target advertisement considering media similarity metric between i t and i n , given by denotes number of advertisements in I N .  is a constant, and here we set it to 0.6.
Through the above three steps, we get group rating for target advertisement.
Group advertising strategies
Based on above user interest inference method and group interest inference method, we design two group advertising strategies. The strategies can be seen in Fig. 1 . Each strategy consists of personalized rating and group rating. For instance, VT-NAR is the combination of VT and NAR, that is, we calculate rating for group using neighbor attractive rating method (NAR), and the personalized rating used in NAR is R VT , which is calculated by the Viewing Time as Rating (VT) method. We conducted an experiment of these two strategies. In the next section, we will provide the detailed experiment setup and evaluation results.
. Proposed group advertising strategies

Experiment Setup and Result
Dataset. We conducted field experiment in our laboratory. In the end, we obtain an experiment dataset including 42 individuals on the 10 advertisements. 5 seconds is long enough to pull an audience in and show your message [12] . For more accuracy, we set the play time of each advertisement as 10 seconds. The advertisement types include movie, TV series, sports, food, news and shopping. We invited our audiences to rate the advertisements subjectively. For simplicity, we choose words and pictures as media features of advertisement, as shown in Table 1 . Viewing Time. To evaluate whether the viewing time can be used as an implicit feedback, we compute the Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficient between audiences' viewing time and subjective rating. The result is 0.7, showing a strong correlation between audiences' viewing time and subjective rating. Then we can conclude that audiences' viewing time can be used as an implicit feedback to infer audiences' preference on public display advertisements.
Advertisement Recommendation Strategies. We compared our strategy for group rating (NAR) with another one, which we called it Neighbor Pearson Attractive Rating (NPAR) here. In NPAR, instead of media similarity metric, we use the value of pearson correlation coefficient between i t and i n to calculate the group rating for i t in step 3. Thus we get four group advertising strategies, VT-NAR, AP-NAR, VT-NPAR, AP-NPAR.
We evaluated the two recommendation strategies separately. Groups are chosen randomly. The numbers of group member are 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively. There are 861 groups for each group size. For each group size, we calculate the average RMSE of multiple experiments as: Furthermore, we compute normalize Discounted Cumulative Gain (nDCG) value to evaluate the rank of advertisement which we predicted. In our experiment, we use group members' average subjective rating as the graded relevance. More detail about nDCG, please refer to [15] .
As the same with RMSE, we compute the average nDCG value of the groups, which is given by
where nDCG denotes the average nDCG value for 861 groups we have chosen. g denotes a group. p denotes the position and here our p is 10.
The nDCG result of group advertising strategies can be seen in Fig. 2 . Also, from Fig. 2 , we can find that all of the strategies have high nDCG values at about 0.8, and the differences of nDCG values for four advertising strategies are very weak, which demonstrates that we have an advertisements ranking with high quality using all of the strategies. That is to say, our advertisement strategies can indeed infer audiences' group interest in display advertisement effectively. On the other hand, the RMSE result of group advertising strategies can be seen in Fig. 3. From Fig. 3 , we can conclude that:

The RMSE values remain stable and small with the increase of the number of group member, which shows that all of the strategies are effective for display advertisement.
The RMSE values of the proposed strategies, i.e. AP-NAR and VT-NAR, are both smaller than AP-NPAR and VT-NPAR, which shows that media similarity degree which we proposed has a better performance than pearson correlation coefficient in public display advertisement. 
Conclusion
In this paper we address the public display advertisement in malls, office buildings, elevators or some other public areas. We propose to use users' viewing time to infer audiences' interest in the advertisement. In the proposed scheme, we use two metrics to infer audiences' interest, in particular, we propose a novel UCB-like learning method to infer a user's interest. The method has very low computation complexity and fits display advertisement perfectly. Furthermore, we design practical algorithms to handle the case that multiple users arrive and watch the public display at the same time.
To derive a group's rating from each member's interest, we consider the media display structure characteristics of advertisements, since users' viewing of public display is highly related to the advertisement's media display structure. Experimental results show that it is accurate to infer a user's interest in a public display advertisement from her viewing time, the proposed group advertisement strategies can obtain good user advertising experience.
